Dear Customer,
We refer to our latest Brexit communication sent to you earlier this month and available at our website. Having the
mandatory consignment information ready to include it with your order is key to a smooth process on all UK routes
after 1/1/2021. Following the set guidelines from our Group to prepare our clients and ourselves as best as we can
for all transports with shipping date from 21/12/2020 onwards, CLdN CARGO will only accept transport orders
including the mandatory information per consignment.
Both parties can be reassured that no information gaps exist before we need to process this information with
authorities from 1/1/2021. All mandatory consignment info can be found in the data requirements checklist on our
website: https://www.cldncargo.com/brexit.html
Additionally we want to point out again that all of below ways of working require actions from your side prior to
be functional and working:
1.

CLdN CARGO order upload portal: available via https://www.cldncargo.com/order-entry.html, where you
can manually drag & drop a pre-formatted Excel sheet with your order details. Download the new template
here.


2.

Subscription formalities (login and password) need to be fulfilled prior to use of the order upload portal.
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https://www.cldncargo.com/brexit.html an XML based template file that can be used for a more automated
provisioning of order details, e.g. via a (secure) FTP protocol.


Provisioning the required communication protocol formalities need to be fulfilled prior to the use of this
functionality.

3.

Transporeon or Transwide portal: please be aware that this functionality shall only be able to be used after
the following actions have taken place:


Contact your Transporeon or Transwide contact to ensure the required updated order entry configuration
will be timely enabled.



Inform your contact at CLdN CARGO accordingly to ensure the extended order information will be processed
correctly as well.

4.

EDI-based order processing:


Contact your CLdN CARGO account manager or contact person to discuss such more enhanced integration
option.

Should you want to further discuss the way of working please contact your account manager or our Brexit team at
brexit@cldncargo.com.
Best regards,
CLdN CARGO

All requested information in the order processing functionalities should be read as indicative and are purely based on the latest information received which still may change from time to time. Therefore all CLdN CARGO companies
and their employees, directors make no representation or warranty, express or implied, on the accuracy and completeness of the requested data mentioned in this document. The customer remains at all times responsible for the
completeness and accuracy of its transport orders.
In no event CLdN CARGO can be held liable for any claim or loss arising from the use of the requested data in the order processing functionalities, including without limitation any direct, indirect, incidental, exemplary, special or
consequential damages, even if advised of the possibility of such damages.

